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He was the best of dogs... He was the worst of dogs... It was the age of invention... It was the

season of surprise... It was the eve of supa sadness... It was the dawn of hope... Dog Man, the

newest hero from the creator of Captain Underpants, hasn't always been a paws-itive addition to the

police force. While he can muzzle miscreants, he tends to leave a slick of slobber in his wake! This

time, Petey the cat's dragged in a tiny bit of trouble -- a double in the form of a super-cute kitten.

Dog Man will have to work twice as hard to bust these furballs and remain top dog!
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Praise for Dog Man:* "Pilkey... has again fired an arrow of joy straight at the fevered childhood

psyche of millions of readers." -- Booklist, starred review* "Readers (of any age) will be giggling from

start to finish." -- Publishers Weekly, starred reviewPraise for Dog Man Unleashed:"Pilkey's

unmistakable brand of humor is gleefully on display." -- Booklist"While the sentence structure is

simple and concise, Pilkey displays a sense of sophistication, including clever puns and wordplay,

as well as a clear mastery of sequential art, making this an ideal option for both reluctant and more

advanced readers. -- School Library Journal



Dav Pilkey has written and illustrated numerous popular, award-winning books for children,

including the Captain Underpants and Dumb Bunnies series; Dog Breath, winner of the California

Young Reader Medal; and The Paperboy, a Caldecott Honor Book. He lives with his wife in the

Pacific Northwest. Visit him online at pilkey.com.

OMG!! Amazing graphic novel! As my mom found out that I had Pre-ordered the book, it popped up!

the kitty is just so amazingly cute! Epic book, this is. :)

My 8 year old loves these dog man books like no other. He read this in one day. And is reading it

again already!

My kids loved it. My oldest is already done and my youngest is reading it now.

It is a great book I just love it so much! It's great I just can not stop saying how much I love this

book!

My son lloves Dogman so much he finished his homework and took the new Dogman outside to

read it. I was amazed when he came back inside to tell me he had finished. :) Thanks Dav!!!

I'm a fan of this series and this one is the best so farIts awesomeI'm going to read to my dog man

This is a really good book! I can't wait for the next one, I hope it will be as good as this one!

not easy getting my son to read, but he loves these books
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